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General instructions: 
i) Approximately 15 minutes is allotted to read the question paper and revise the 

answers. 
ii)    The question paper consists of 25 questions. All questions are compulsory. 
iii) Internal choice has been provided in some questions.  
iv) Marks allocated to every question are indicated against it. 

N.B: Check that all pages of the question paper is complete as indicated on the top left side. 
 
1.  Choose the correct answer from the given alternatives :      

 
  (a) Who claimed that true German culture was to be discovered among  

the common people-das volk ?       1 
 (i) Johann Gottfried  (ii) Adamantios Korais 

(iii) Constantine Rhigos  (iv) Karolyi 
 
  (b) The Indian Independence League was formed by     1 
 (i) Subhash Chandra Bose (ii) Captain Mohan Singh 
 (iii) Ras Behari Bose  (iv) Lala Lajpat Rai  
 
  (c) Which of the following is a clean energy resource?    1 
 (i) Mineral oil   (ii) Natural gas 
 (iii) Coal    (iv) Nuclear energy 
 
  (d) The most important fibre crop of India is      1 
 (i) cotton    (ii) tea 
 (iii) rubber    (iv) coffee 
 
  (e) Which is the oldest, diversified and fastest growing industry of India? 1 
 (i) Fertilizer   (ii) Cement 
 (iii) Automobile   (iv) Chemical 
 
  (f) The highest institution of Panchayati Raj is     1 

(i) Gram Sabha   (ii) Block Samiti 
(iii) Gram Panchayat  (iv) Zila Parishad 
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  (g) Which among the following poses the biggest threat to democracy?   1 
 (i) Casteism   (ii) Communalism  
 (iii) Corruption   (iv) Illiteracy 
 
  (h) Which of the following is the total value of Gross Domestic Product? 1 
 (i) All goods and services produced in a particular year. 
 (ii) All final goods and services produced in a particular year.  

(iii) All intermediate goods and services produced in a particular year. 
(iv) All intermediate final goods and services produced in a particular year. 

 
  (i) When was the Consumer Welfare Fund created in India?   1 
 (i) 1937    (ii) 1955 
 (iii) 1986    (iv) 1992 
 
  (j) Who was the first Speaker of Nagaland Legislative Assembly?  1 
 (i) T. N. Angami  (ii) E.T. Ezung 
 (iii) Thenucho   (iv) K. Shikhu 

 
Answer the questions in one word/one sentence of not more than 15 words:  
 
  2. When was the Treaty of Vienna drawn?      1 
 
  3. Who was the founder of Hoa Hao Movement?     1 
 
  4. What is rainwater harvesting?       1 
 
  5. What is tidal energy?        1 
 
  6. Give any two examples of large scale maps.     1 
   
  7. What is transparency?        1 
 
  8. Name the Act through which citizens can know what is happening  

in government.         1 
 
  9. What are secondary activities?       1 
 
10. Write the full form of COPRA.       1 
 
11. Where is the Nagaland Mini Tool Room and Training Centre located? 1 
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Answer the questions in about 20-30 words :     
 
12. Why did the French think colonies were necessary?       2 
 
13. Write any two principles of Satyagraha.         2 
 
14. Mention the factors responsible for origin of social differences.     2 
 
15. Mention any two duties of a good citizen in deepening democracy.       2 
 
16. What is National Income? Mention any one feature of National Income. 1+1=2 
 
17. What is wood carving? Give two examples of exquisite wood products  

of Nagaland.              1+1=2 
 

Answer the questions in about 50-70 words:     
 
18.a. “Till mid-eighteenth century there were no nation states as exist today”.  
  Justify by giving examples.     
    Or           4 

b. Explain the role of religious groups in the development of anti-colonial  
feelings in Vietnam. 

 
19.a. Explain any four factors responsible for the low productivity of agriculture  

in India. 
    Or             4 

b. ‘Bio-gas is considered as an ideal domestic fuel’. Give four reasons in support 
of the statement.   

 
20. Give four reasons why the means of transport and communication are called 

the lifelines of a nation and its economy.         4 
 
21.a. Explain any four factors that sustain democracy in India.    

Or           4 
     b.   Explain any four challenges to the Indian democracy. 
 
22.a. Explain the factors responsible for the growth of tertiary sector in India. 

     Or           4 
     b. Write any four duties of a well informed consumer. 
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23. On the given political map of India, four features A, B, C, D have been 
indicated. Identify these features with the help of the information mentioned 
below and write their correct names against their given letters.     4 
Cotton growing area 
Vishakhapatnam (sea port) 
Jute growing area 
Bhadravati (iron and steel plant) 

  . 
24 Answer any three questions in about 80-100 words :      3x6=18 

(a)  Write the factors that made the post World War I recovery  
       difficult for Britain.           (6) 
(b)  What is a multipurpose river project? Explain any five of its objectives. 

               (1+5=6) 
(c)  Explain the factors that determine the location of industries.   (6) 
(d)  Explain any six role of political parties in competition and  
       contestations.          (6) 
(e)  Define money. Explain five role of money in an economy.     (1+5=6) 

 

25. a. Give an account on the geographical features of Nagaland.      
    Or          6 

b. Give an account on transport and communication in Nagaland.   
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